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Abstract 

The aim of this paper is to extract out the Urduized English words from BBC Urdu 

Newspaper, Pakistan, and to trace back various reasons which are responsible for code 

mixing and borrowing in Urdu language which has been used in BBC Urdu Newspaper, 

Pakistan. English as a language became the language of globe as a Lingua Franca.  

Most of the people came from various countries communicate in English language. As a 

result it has affected each other’s languages and it became part of the languages 

consciously and unconsciously. Such a living example from these languages is Urdu 

language which had gotten and even still it is getting words from English Language. 

Some of the reasons of Urduization of English words in Urdu language are the outcome 

of scientific inventions, modernization, globalism, colonialism, prestige, status and 

sometime a source language concept is lacking in the target language. In this paper, 

which is both quantitative and qualitative in its nature, Urduized English words extracted 

from BBC Urdu Newspaper, 4
th

 march and 26
th

 May, 2016.Then the words are 

categorized into nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs. Each word is describe from 

various perspectives such as etymological, historical, political, and cultural etc. Total 

number of words are eight hundred seventy five and out these  eight hundred seventy five 
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words, sixty words are used as Urduized English words. The percentage of Urduized 

English words are seven percent. For the study, the BBC Urdu Newspaper has been 

chosen as it represents the language in use. It was selected for the purpose due to its most 

accessible nature and can be read online in Pakistan. This paper elucidates that there 

are large number of English words in Urdu language which are part of English 

Language.  

 

Key Terms: Code mixing, Urduized English words, Borrowing 

 

 

Introduction 

Language is the only medium through which human can transmit and share their own 

ideas, feelings, emotions, and beliefs with other human beings. Due to rapid development 

and progress in this world in all domains of life, it has changed every aspects life. One of 

the aspects which is of prime importance is the art of language use in various form such 

code mixing and borrowing. In this modern world, the world became global village. In 

this metropolitan city, people come from diverse socio-cultural groups along with their 

own languages. When they are meeting with each other for various purpose such as trade, 

transactions, international issues, mutual interest, they consciously and unconsciously 

borrowing, coining, clipping, compounding, and transliterating various words across 

different languages to communicate effectively and to achieve the relevant desires. 

The world is a hub of different nations and various communities. Each nation within a 

country has gotten their own social norms and values, taboos, and cultural variation 

within same the nation.  For instance, Pakistan as a country where nations has been 

molded into diver communities with their language with unique linguistics pattern at 

various levels such as lexical, phonological, morphological, syntactical and sematic 

choices. Urdu as a national language of Pakistan had been evolved from Persian and 

Arabic Languages, few centuries ago. Urdu as a language is reflecting our thoughts. 

During colonization, Urdu was a language of suppressed and English was a language of 

master. The masters were the ruler in subcontinent, who influenced the customs and 

tradition as a result the colonized regarded English as superior language. With passage of 

time, English as language amalgamated Urdu language slowly and gradually. Even after 

the departure of colonizer, still Urdu language adopts diverse English words by using it in 

its Urduized English form, which is the main focus of the researcher to find out possible 

reasons fot the use of Urduized English words. The use of these Urduized English wirds 

may be for the sake of prestige, lack of concept and status. Sometime they assume 

English words in order to cover the gap in target language which is Urdu language. All 

the Urduized English words are written in transliterated format of Urdu script with slight 

changes in their morphological and phonological changes.  

In the paper, researcher tried his best to look for the Urduized English words in BBC 

Urdu Newspaper in the selected parts. The extracted words, which have been Urduized 
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English words from English language, were nouns and adjectives. The selected portion of 

the newspaper were consist of 875 words. Out these 8975 words 60 were used as 

Urduized English words which make 7% Urduized English words of the total words used 

in the selected portion. It is quite surprising that there were no verbs in the Urduized 

English words. It indicated that Urdu is a flexible language to nouns and few adjective 

but showed resistance to amalgamate Urduized English verbs and adverbs. May be, it is 

due to the reason that Urdu is an active and living language and it will serve for centuries 

in this global and modern world.  

 

Literature Review 

 In a joint investigation of “Urdu in Anglicized World: A Corpus Based Study” by 

Asghar, Zobina, Mahmmod, and Asim (2013), concluded that Urdu as national language 

of Pakistan taking lexical items from English language. Such type of change in Urdu 

language by adopting various vocabulary is the consequence of new inventions and 

discoveries in this metropolitan city where English speakers are in constant contact with 

Urdu speakers. They are of the view that mostly Urdu users borrowed nouns and this 

borrowing is not depended on absence of Urdu words but it sometime depends on 

prestige and status which are responsible for using these lexical units from English 

Language.  

Code-Switching, Code mixing and lexical borrowing are multifaceted and puzzling 

progressions in languages (Poplack, 1980). According to Poplack, Code mixing is 

process of mixing two or more than two languages within a sentence while on the other 

hand code switching refers to mixing of two or more languages at clausal level while 

Lexical borrowing is when a language takes a word from another language. 

Code mixing has been defined by another linguist as; it is a process in which different 

linguistics units such as morphemes, phonemes, phrase, clause, and sentences from 

different grammatical languages are shifted across two or more than two languages 

(Bhatia and Ritchie, 1997). Researchers had completed their researches and still doing 

their researches to find out the reasons of code mixing and various sociolinguistic, 

psycholinguistic factors that give rise to code mixing and code switching. One of the 

main reasons which is responsible for code-switching and code-mixing is bilingualism or 

multilingualism and language exposure to other languages which resulted to lexical 

transfer and amalgamation of two or more than two languages in various 

communities(Ansre, 1971;  Bamgbose, 1971; Cheng and Butler, 1982).  

There are also other grounds which are accountable for code switching in languages are 

modernism, Westernizm, efficiency, professionalism and cultural advancement. (Kachru, 

1989; Kamwangamula, 1989; Stalawa 1987).  They were of the opinion that the use of 

the loan words in other languages are result of lack concept in target language so the 

language user take as it is used the language from which it taken. Then sometime it can 

be seen that the loaned words are written in translated form. According to Taskasi(1997) 

it is unjust to loan a word from source language to target language which fails to fill the 
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gap in the target language. In such type of problem, it is the duty of the language 

policymaker and developer to coin a new word for the concept in the language. 

Various investigators have analyzed this complex phenomena of code mixing and code 

switching across various languages. One such of the researchers was Nishimura(1997) 

who conducted his research on  code switching between Japanese and English 

Languages. He had analyzed three types of code switching of a bilingual speech. The first 

variety was inserted with English words while the second variety was the Basic English 

variety with English as the base language. The third language is language with no base 

identifiable. His researched showed that the same person is using various types of code 

mixing. 

Objectives of Research 

 To find out Urduized English words in the selected portions of BBC Urdu 

Newspaper. 

 To search out the frequency of Urduized English words in these selected part for 

research. 

 To trace back various reasons which are responsible for borrowing and cod 

mixing of the Urduized English words used in Urdu language. 

 

Research Questions 

1) What Urduized English words are used in BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan? 

2) How frequently Urduized English words are used in BCC Urdu Newspaper? 

3) What are the reasons for borrowing and code mixing of these Urduized words in 

BBC Urdu Newspaper? 

 

Methodology 

The researcher has chosen BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan. Here qualitative and 

quantitative methodology used in this research. All the words counted down and then the 

researcher extracted the English words. After that he categorized them into nouns, verbs, 

adverb and adjective. Then the number of frequencies of Urduized English words as 

compare to the total words in the page are also jotted down in the research and calculated 

the average percentage of Urduized English words in BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan. 

Then, the researcher analyzed and described these words to illuminate various reasons 

which are responsible for the use of Urduized English words. 

 

Data Collection 

 BBC Urdu Newspaper was selected for the research. The Newspaper of Date 4
th

 March, 

and 26
th

 May, 2016 were selected for the analysis. The Urduized English words have 

extracted out and then categorized as a tabular form to identify various categories in the 

form of noun, verbs, adjectives, and adverb. A brief commentary and analysis has also 

written down in the data analysis section to trace the possible reasons for the use of 

Urduized English words in Urdu language. 
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Urduized English Words in Tabulated Form 

Total number of words in selected portion are   875 and the Urduized English words are 

60. Some of the words are repeated twice and some are repeated more than twice.  

S.NO Urduized Words Nouns Verbs Adjectives Adverb 

    N لیگ 1

    N گورًر 2

    N فبٹب 3

    N چیلٌجس 4

    N ۔ چیف خطٹص 5

    N ہبئی کورٹ 6

    N گورًر ہبؤش 7

    N ضروضس 8

  Adj   ضول 9

    N افطراى 10

  Adj   ریٹبئرڈ 11

  Adj   هئی 12

    N ضیٌٹ 13

    N ضٹیٌڈًگ کویٹیس 14

     ثرادراى 15

    N آپریشي 16

  Adj   ضیٌیئر 17

     این ریبض 18

     هرکس 19

  Adj   هیڈیب 20

    N ًیشٌل 21
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    N ڈیٹببیس 22

    N رجسٹریشي 23

    N اتھبرٹی 24

    N (کبرڈ) کبرڈوں 25

    N لیڈر 26

    N پبضپورٹ 27

     ًبدرا 28

    N پبضپورٹ 29

    N چیئرهیي 30

 

 

Percentage of Urduized English words 

Total number of words in the selected part of BBC Urdu Newspaper are 875 

Total number of Urduized English in the selected part of BBC Urdu Newspaper are 60 

Percetage= Urduized words divided by total number of words and multiply by 100. 

Percetage=    60/875 multiply by 100  = 7%  Urdu zed English words. 

So this calculation showed that in every hundred words of Urdu there will be seven 

Urduized English words in Urdu language used in BBC Urdu Newspaper. 

 

Discussion  

The words extracted from the front page of BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan are listed 

above. Here the researcher will critically comment and analyze on the each urduized 

English word from English language which is also known as source language. 

 ,It is written in English language as League which means a union of persons: لیگ (1

nations for the benefit of human beings. Though here in Urdu language it has the 

equivalent word Grouh, Jama’at but still پبکستبى هسلن لیگparticularized this word as 

proper noun for their political party. The reasons can be different for the usage of 

this word. It can be the effect of colonization, or inspired from Britain English or 

Social status, or prestige. If we trace back to the movement which initiated by Sir 

Syed Ahmed Khan which gave rise to All Indian Muslim League. Here the word 

league shows acceptance of Britishers as result they appreciated their movement.  

 Governor borrowed from English language. It means an officially    :گورًر( 2

appointed person to a town, region, or province. Before independence of Pakistan, 

governor was a head of a specific area or colony. In Urdu language it lacks an 

equivalent for this word as result Urdu language borrowed this governor word from 

its source language which is English language. 
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 It is written in English as FATA which stands for Federally Administered: فبٹب (2

Tribal Areas (  The translation of the words are .(وفبقی هٌتظن شذٍ قجبئیلی علاقہ خبت

available but they give preference to English words may be due the reason that it 

was once part of battle ground on which the great game of imperial domination was 

played in the 19
th

century. It was of prime importance for British colonial 

administration of India to control the region. They are using this word from early 

colonial era.   

 It is written in English as Challenges which means a call to someone to :چیلٌجس (3

participate in a contest or fight to decide who is winner or it can be demanding task 

or situation. In Urdu language it does not get any loaded word to cover the intensity 

and various meaning but here it indigenized as چیلٌجس in Urdu language to use for 

various problems regarding local and international purposes.   

 The exact spelling in English language of this UrduizedEnglishword is  :چیف خطٹ (4

Chief Justice. It means the senior presiding justice of the court. Here in Sub-

continent which had been a colony of British Empire, they implemented their 

system of court as result it affected the colonizer unconsciously. The head of the 

court was Chief Justice who was the final and last authority to declare any decree 

and decision. After independence Pakistani officials followed their constitution and 

embed our language with such English word  خطٹص هظہر  (7 ہبئی کورٹ (6 چیف خطٹص

 گورًر ہبؤش (8 عبلن

 It has been transliterated from a word Civil which means related to ordinary : ضول (9

citizens, as distinct from military or ecclesiastical matters or Law( non-criminal, civil 

court) . In this newspaper Civil (ضول) is used as adjective with a noun services (روضس) 

which can be written as ضولطروضس(Civil Services). These are examination for 

appointment of officers to serve the civilian. This method of selection was introduced 

by the colonizer as result it is still in usage in languages of Post-colonial nations 

especially in Pakistan. 

 Retired means to leave one’s job and cease to work, typical on reaching to : ریٹبئرڈ (10

an age for leaving a service. In Urdu language we donot have any suitable word for 

 .as result the writers feel an ease to use it in Urdu language ریٹبئرڈ

 May is an actual word of English language. Urdu as language has not got its : هئی (11

own calendar for the months in a year though majority of them are Muslims but did 

not count the months in Arabic Language. I can say that it may be due the effect of 

colonization or prestige that they use the word “May” in its transliteration format in 

Urdu language. 

 Senate is an English word which means the small upper assembly in US, US :ضیٌٹ (12

states, France, and other countries. It again foreign concept of government for 

running their states and countries. Pakistan got influenced from the system as a result 

they borrowed the word senate to be a word of Urdu language. 

 Standing Committees are words which has been taking from : ضٹیٌڈًگ کویٹیس (13

English language which are permanent committee meeting regularly for specific 
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purposes which have got international links. Due globalization, it compulsory to use 

those words which can be understand by the international members. English as lingua 

Franca influences other languages such as Urdu and other languages also to use such 

types of word.  

 Chairman, it can be chairwoman, is a person  which is in charge of a ; چیئرهیي(14

meeting, committee, company or other organization. In Urdu language we use sadar 

,sadarijalsa, or korsinasheen for the word chairman. Again due international influence 

of English language writers avoid these Urdu words for chairman and give preference 

to the word Chairman which is much loaded then Urdu words such as sadar, 

sadrijalsa, Korsinasheen etc. 

 is UrduizedEnglish word from English word brother and plural   ثرادراى: ثرادراى(15

brothers. Some said this ثرادراى has been borrowed from Persian language by English 

Language.  In English, this word is a common noun but here in Pakistan it has been 

particularized as proper noun for the two brothers who are political leaders of 

Pakistan. They are known as هیبں ثرادراى in Pakistan. The use of the word may due 

their social status, prestige, or it can be an influence of those people who love English 

language.  

 .Operation is an English word which can be used under different contexts: آپریشي (16

It is can be used in a context of surgery and it can use in the sense military operation.   

Urdu language does not get any equivalent word for these types of  processes of 

operation as result writer switches to code mixing phenomena.  

 Senior; it is an English word used in many occasions in European contexts : ضیٌیئر(17

which can be denoting school children at Brittan who are above certain age, typically 

eleven. In American, it means students at the final year at University or high school. 

Here in Pakistan it is used in different context which can used for a boy or person 

who is elder in any degree or organization. When someone use the word senior it 

presupposes that the person is talking in Educational context. 

 Media is, probably, broader, loaded and widespread term used throughout :هیڈیب (18 

the world languages. It means the main means of media of mass communication 

especially television, radio, and newspaper. On the other hand other languages lack 

the exact and similar words for Media as a result it has been transliterated into urdu 

language as  هیڈیب.  

 Television: It is a modern invention of developmental countries.  It is a ;ٹیلی ویژى (19

source and system of converting visual images with sound into electrical signals, 

transmitting them by radio or other means, and displaying them electronically on 

screen. The sign for this invention in other target languages lacking this word 

including Urdu. So in order to fill this gap of lexicality in Urdu language it has been 

borrowed by the target language which is Urdu Language.  

 Motorcycle; this word is also a modern invention. Under-develop :هوٹر ضبئیکل (20

countries’ have not similar equivalent in their languages as a result they borrow the 
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word to cover the gape in their language. Here in Urdu language it has been 

transliterated   into هوٹر ضبئیکل to cover the gap in the language. 

 National; In Urdu language, there exists a similar word for this English: ًیشٌل (21

word which is “Qomi”. But due high influence of English language, the writer uses 

this word which signifies Urdu as a low prestige language as compare to English 

language as high prestige language. 

 Data-base ; It related to modern advancement structured set of data which: ڈیٹببیس (22

is usually stored in computerized form that can be accessible  in multiple of ways. 

Here in Urdu language as language of country where they are not advanced in such 

type of databases but they are taking support from those developed countries. As a 

result Urdu language uses this word in its similar phonological form to covey its 

sense in Urdu language.  

 registration means to make something official or legal under the; رجسٹریشي (23

authority of an organization or country. Though there is an alternate word available in 

Urdu language which “Andrag” means to note down or make entry in official files of 

one’s country. In newspaper the writers did not write the Urdu word but 

unconsciously write the English word. It may due to various factors which can the 

high status of English language, effect of colonization, or the dominancy of writer’s 

education in an English community. 

  Authority means the power to enforce rules or give orders or a person in; اتھبرٹی  (24

command. This word in Urdu has gotten various meanings for various situation. It is 

difficult for a writer to use it in form due to its ambiguous and various meanings. 

Such type of nature of the word compels the writer to give preference to use the 

English form Authority which gives solid sense of enforcement of rules and 

regulations. 

25)  it is an Urduized English word of the English word “Card” borrowed ;  کبرڈوں

from the English language. When it became the part of Urdu language then they made 

its plural by applying the morphological rules of Urdu which made it Cardoo “کبرڈوں” 

the card “کبرڈ". 

 Commander is term used in French language which means a person in ; کوبًڈر (26

authority, especially on military context. This word had been coined by French 

language user in 14
th

 century. Then it merged in English language after that it was 

adopted by Urdu Language because English and Urdu language did not get the 

similar concept for the word “commander”. 

 Parliament ; The highest law making council of nation. Etymologically ; پبرلیوٌٹ (27

speaking, this term taken from Olden French language in 11
th

 century. English 

language borrowed it in the same sense as used by the French speaker. Pakistan as a 

former colony of British, inculcated such type of concept of making laws for country 

which can be expressed in the word “پبرلیوٌٹ”. 

 leader; it is old English term borrowed by Urdu Language which means to : لیڈر (28

guide,  to conduct, or a person who is in front and goes first. Although, Urdu 
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language got equivalent for this term in form of “Quid” and “salar” but in this modern 

people did not use the Urdu words. Even in electronic media, rarely they use of 

“Quide and Salar” instead of the English word “Leader” 

 Passport; the etymology of this word has been traced back in French ;پبضپورٹ (29

language c. 1500 from Middle French “passeport” which means authorization to pass 

through a port to enter or leave a country. It borrowed then by English speaking 

community and now quite frequently used in Urdu language. In Urdu language, there 

are words for this term passport which “ perwan-e-saffar but no one ever used these 

words.  

 ,Chairman ; it means a person in charge of a meeting, a committee : چیئرهیي (30

company, or other organizations. This word is compound noun which is composed of 

chair(N) plus man(N). Urdu language are denser for this term the alternatives for this 

word are “Sadar” KorsiNashheen” SadariJalsa”  but rarely Urdu speaker and writer 

user Urdu term and give preference to English word. It may the influence of 

dominancy of English language over Urdu language.  Even now the newly born 

speakers cannot differentiate whether the word is an English word or Urdu word. 

 

Conclusion  

In the discussion section of the paper various Urduized English words of BBC Urdu date 

4
th 

March and 26 May, 2016, have been extracted and then critically analyzed. Words 

such as ضولطروضس ,ضولطروضس ,گورًر ہبؤش,خطٹص ,ہبئی کورٹ ,چیف خطٹص ,چیلٌجس ,فبٹب ,گورًر ,لیگ, 

 . هوٹر ضبئیکل   and ,ًیوز ,ٹیلی ویژى ,پریس , هیڈیب,فبٹب ,چیٌلٌدس ,ثرادراى , چیئرهیي,ضٹیٌڈًگ کویٹیس ,هئی

Most of the words are used as noun but few words have been used as adjectives. All these 

words in the form of borrowing, code mixing or Urduized English have been written in 

Urdu transliterated script.  It is quite amazing that the researcher did not come across any 

verb and adverb in Urduized English form. It is clear indication of Urdu as an active 

language.  Thought there are some nouns and adjectives which hve been used as noun 

phrase such as پریطکلت (Press Club) and ثیورو چیف( Burea Chief). Sometime if Urdu 

language has taken words from English languages it is because of the new invention 

which is known as neologism. It has been also found the concept of English language 

lacks a loaded equivalent in Urdu language to carry the desired effect in target language 

such as ضیٌٹ (senate) and (Media). Quantitatively it has been found that seven percent of 

Urduized English words have been use in BBC Urdu Newspaper in the selected part of 

the paper. 

In the critical analysis of few words, the researcher also reached to supposition that may 

be few words borrowed for the social status or prestige or may due the colonial influence 

for instance ثرادراى (Brotheran) which formed from the word brother.  The analysis of 

these Urduized English words in Urdu language showed that Urdu is flexible language to 

new inventions, globalization, neologism, transliteration, prestige, international code 

mixing and switching but quite resist to its change in verbal status. This verbalized 
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resistance in its verb form in Urdu language is a sign of its living language and will 

survive for centuries. 

 

Delimitations and further recommendations for continuation research: 

The scope of such research is very vast and broad. Due to time limitation the researcher, 

only analyzed the few reports from of BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan. There are 

hundreds of words that can be analyze from various perspectives. As few of these 

perspectives used here by the researcher which are the extraction and analyzes and 

descriptions of Urduized English words in Urdu Language. 

Even further researchers can carry out in the whole Newspaper or other Newspapers in 

Urdu Language to find out Urduized English words in Urdu language. The researcher or 

researchers can compare and contrast two newspaper to find the quality and quantity of 

Urduized English words used in each newspaper. 
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Appendix  

The selected Portion from BBC Urdu Newspaper, Pakistan 

 اقببل ظفر جھگڑا خیبر پختوًخوا کے اًتیسویں گورًر

پبکستبى هسلن لیگ ًواز کے رہٌوب اقببل ظفر جھگڑا ًے صوبہ خیبر پختوًخوا کے گورًر کب حلف لے لیب ہے۔ 

وٍ صوبے کے اًتیسویں گورًر ہیں۔ اقببل ظفر جھگڑا کو فبٹب کی صورتحبل کے حوالے سے هتعذد چیلٌجس کب 

 سبهٌب ہوگب۔

تقریت زلف وفبداری کی تقریت گورًر ہبؤش پشبور هیں هٌعقذ ہوئی۔ چیف خطٹص پشبور ہبئی کورٹدطٹص هظہر 

 عبلن هیبًخیل ًے اى ضے زلف لیب۔

گورًر ہبؤش هیں هٌعقذ اش تقریت هیں وزیر اعلی خیجر پختوًخوا پرویس خٹک ضویت اہن شخصیبت اور هطلن 

لیگ کے کبرکي ثڑی تعذاد هیں هوخود تھے۔اقجبل ظفر خھگڑا صوثے کے اًتیطویں اور اش صوثے هیں هطلن 

لیگ کے چوتھے گورًر ہیں خجکہ زیبدٍ وقت فوخی اور ضولطروضس کے ریٹبئرڈ افطراى اش عہذے پر تعیٌبت 
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رہے ہیں۔ضردار هہتبة ازوذ خبى ًے ًدی وخوہبت کی ثٌیبد پر اش عہذے ضے اضتعفی دے دیب تھب خص کے ثعذ 

هختلف شخصیبت کب ًبم اش عہذے کے لیے ضبهٌے آیب تھب لیکي زتوی فیصلہ اقجبل ظفر خھگڑا کے زق هیں 

ہوا۔اقجبل ظفر خھگڑا هئی ضبل اًیص ضو ضیٌتبلیص هیں پیذا ہوئے۔ اى کب تعلق پشبور کے هضبفبتی گبؤں خھگڑا 

 ضے ہے ۔ وٍ دو هرتجہ ضیٌٹ کے رکي رہے اور اش دوراى وٍ ضٹیٌڈًگ کویٹیس کے چیئرهیي ثھی تعیٌبت رہے۔

اًھوں ًے اپٌے علاقے ضے اًتخبثبت هیں ثھی زصہ لیب لیکي ًبکبم رہے ۔ اقجبل ظفر خھگڑا هطلن لیگ ًواز کے 

ضبتھ عرصہ دراز ضے واثطتہ ہیں۔ اًھوں ًے پرویس هشرف کے دور هیں خت هیبں ثرادراى هلک ضے ثبہر چلے 

 گئے تھے ازتدبخی ریلیوں کی قیبدت کی تھی۔

اقجبل ظفر خھگڑا کو قجبئلی علاقوں اور صوثے کے هرکس کے ضبتھ تعلقبت کے زوالے ضے هتعذد چیٌلٌدس کب 

 ضبهٌب ہوگب۔

فبٹب هیں فوخی آپریشي اور عبرضی طور پر ثے گھر افراد کی اپٌے علاقوں کو واپطی کے زوالے ضے ضیٌیئر 

صسبفی این ریبض کہتے ہیں کہ یہ گورًر کے لیے ایک ثڑا اهتسبى ہو ضکتب ہے۔ اًھوں ًے کہب قجبئلی علاقوں 

هیں شذت پطٌذوں کے خلاف خبری آپریشي کے ثعذ اى علاقوں هیں اهي کب ایطب ًظبم قبئن کرًب ہوگب خص ضے 

آپریشٌس کے زقیقی ًتبئح ضبهٌے آ ضکیں۔ اش کے علاوٍ ًوخواًوں هیں پبئی خبًے والی ثے چیٌی تعلین اور 

 صست کے زوالے ضے ثھی اقذاهبت کرًب ہوں گے۔

اى کب کہٌب تھب کہ هرکس اور صوثے کے درهیبى پبک چیي اقتصبدی راہذاری کے زوالے ضے گورًر اہن کردار 

ادا کر ضکتے ہیں اور اش ضے صوثہ ترقی کرے گب۔فبٹب اصلازبت اور هطتقجل هیں فبٹب کی کیب زیثیت ہو ضکتی 

ہے، علیسذٍ صوثہ یب خیجر پختوًخوا هیں شوولیت یب ایک علیسذٍ اًتظبهی زیثیت اش ثبرے هیں ثھی اہن فیصلے 

پبکستبى کے هختلف کرًب ہوں گے۔ اش کے علاوٍ قجبئلی علاقوں هیں اهي کب قیبم اى کی اہن زهہ داری ہوگی۔

شہروں هیں هشتعل هظبہریي کی جبًب سے هیڈیبدفبتر پر حولے کیے گئے ہیں۔ حیذرآببد هیں سیٌکڑوں افراد 

ًے هقبهی پریسکلب کب گھیراؤ کر لیب جبکہ کراچی اور لاہور هیں بھی ًجی ٹیلی ویژى کے دفبتر اور گبڑیوں پر 

 هشتعل افراد ًے حولے کیے۔
کراچی اور لاہور هیں ًدی ٹیلی ویژًآج ًیوز کے دفبتر پر ثھی دیکھب ببر پہلی هیڈیب پبکستبًی ‘پرسکوى’ایسب

زولہ کیب گیب ہے۔ ًشر ہوًے والے هٌبظر هیں هشتعل هوٹر ضبئیکل ثردار درخٌوں افراد کو هرکسی گیٹ پر ڈًڈے 

 اور پتھر ثرضبتے دیکھب خب ضکتب ہے

وفبقی وزیر داخلہ چوہذری ًثبر علی خبى ًے ًیشٌل ڈیٹببیس رجسٹریشي اتھبرٹی یعٌی ًبدرا کے حکبم کو هلک 

 بھر هیں جبری کیے گئے شٌبختی کبرڈوں کی دوببرٍ تصذیق کرًے کب حکن دیب ہے۔

وفبقی وزیر داخلہ ًے یہ زکن افغبى طبلجبى کوبًڈر هلا اختر هٌصور کے پبش هجیٌہ پبکطتبًی شٌبختی کبرڈ کی 

 هوخودگی کے ثعذ پیذا ہوًے والی صورتسبل کے ثعذ دیب۔

کبرروائی خلاف کے والوں دیٌے کبرڈ شٌبختی کو پسٌذوں شذت٭   

’٭  کی سفبرش بھی ًے پبرلیوٌٹ ارکبىنِ  لیے کے دستبویسات پبکستبًی کی هلکیوں غیر ‘ 

واضر رہے کہ ثلوچطتبى هیں هلا اختر هٌصور کی ہلاکت کے ثعذ خبئے زبدثہ ضے ولی هسوذ کے ًبم ضے 

شٌبختی کبرڈ هلا تھب۔ شٌبختی کبرڈ هلٌے کے ثعذ پبکطتبًی اداروں پر یہ ضوالات اٹُھ رہے ہیں کہ کص طرذ ایک 

افغبى شذت پطٌذ لیڈر کے پبش پبکطتبًی شٌبختی کبرڈ اور پبضپورٹ ہے خص پر وٍ ثیروى هوبلک کے ضفر ثھی 

 کرتب رہب ہے۔

چوہذری ًثبر علی خبى ًے ًبدرا کے زکبم کو ہذایت کی ہے کہ دو روز کے دوراى روڈ هیپ طے کرکے دیں 

 کہ کص طرذ اى شٌبختی کبرڈوں کی دوثبرٍ تصذیق کریں گے۔

اًُھوں ًے کہب کہ دًیب کو یہ پیغبم ًہیں خبًب چبہیے کہ پبکطتبًی شٌبختی کبرڈ خو کوئی ثھی چبہے خریذ ضکتب ہے 

اور پیطے دے کر زبصل کرضکتب ہے۔ وفبقی وزیر داخلہ کب کہٌب تھب کہ شٌبختی کبرڈوں کی دوثبرٍ تصذیق کے 

 ثعذ یہ هعبهلہ ضبهٌے آئے گب کہ کتٌے غیر هلکیوں کے پبش پبکطتبًی شٌبختی کبرڈ ہیں۔

 یبد رہے کہ هوخودٍ زکوهت کے دور هیں دو لاکھ ضے زائذ خعلی شٌبختی کبرڈ هٌطوش کیے خب چکے ہیں۔

http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2016/03/160301_media_coverage_qadri_hanging_zs.shtml
http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2015/08/150831_nadra_investigation_sq
http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2015/08/150831_nadra_investigation_sq
http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2015/11/151126_nadra_database_nisar_sh
http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2015/11/151126_nadra_database_nisar_sh
http://www.bbc.com/urdu/pakistan/2015/11/151126_nadra_database_nisar_sh
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وزیر داخلہ کب کہٌب تھب کہ شٌبختی کبرڈ کی دوثبرٍ تصذیق کب عول ازطي طریقے ضے کیب خبئے اور عبم شہریوں 

 کو اش ضے هتعلق کوئی پریشبًی ًہ ہو۔

اًُھوں ًے ًبدرا کے چیئرهیي کو زکن دیب کہ وٍ اش ادارے هیں هوخود ثذعٌواى عٌبصر کے خلاف فوری 

 کبرروائی کریں کیوًکہ اتٌے زطبش ادارے هیں ثذعٌواى عٌبصر کو کطی طور پر ثھی ثرداشت ًہیں کیب خبضکتب

 

 


